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ARE YOU MISSING OUT???
Are you a Mid Ulster Community
Development (CWSAN) Member?
CWSAN provides support to new and existing member groups, aimed at developing their capacity and enhancing skills and knowledge. This comes in the
form of provision of guidance, advice, training and assistance with funding applications. The network has also helped the groups source funding, clarified the
role of various agencies, and is working with groups in an effort to put strategic
development packages together, carrying out community audits and local
needs analysis. Workshops and seminars are also organised to provide various
training to members.
The 2021/2022 annual fee for full and associate membership is £20.00
Membership application form attached.

NOTICE OF OFFICE CLOSURE FOR HOLIDAYS

CWSAN office will be closed from Friday 9th July 2pm and will re-open
Monday 26th July @9am

CWSAN , Mid Ulster Forthcoming Workshops
Risk assessing & opening your local community hall after Covid-19 Thursday 24th June 2021 @7pm
CWSAN are currently assisting groups for recovery from Covid-19 and in particular
those that own local community halls. We are holding this workshop by zoom.

Charities Commission Reporting - Monday 16th August @7pm
CWSAN is holding this Charities Commission reporting workshop by Zoom on how to
ensure compliance with the charities commission NI annual accounting requirements
& annual returns.
Good Governance/Committee Skills— Thursday 16th September 2021 @7pm
CWSAN is offering this workshop on Good Governance/Committee Skills by Zoom.
The workshop will be useful for anyone involved in the management committee of a
community organisation who needs advice and training on how to manage their group
more effectively, by putting in place good internal systems and practices.

For any of the above workshops please email info@cwsan.org to register or call
Marguerite on 028 87738845 or Josie 028 79301606. If your group requires one
to one assistance with any of these topics or other areas of interest please call.

Keep a watch out for these new courses to be delivered:
Finance for social economy organisations
How to improve your chances of being successful in funding applications
Planning for and securing grant aid

New Round of Funding Opened 7th June
Northern Area Making Life Better Funding
Community Networks within the Northern Area have been commissioned by the PHA to support the
implementation of a Community Small Grants Scheme – Making Life Better through short term funding programme supports a range of initiatives under themes and priorities including:

‘Making Life Better’ (Public health framework) priorities
Protect Life 2 Suicide Prevention Strategy
Mental Health, Emotional Well-being, Suicide Prevention and Self-Harm
The PHA invites community and voluntary sector organisations, through the following 4 Community
Networks, to apply for non-recurring short term funding to address the outlined themes.

**The 2021/22 funding will open on Monday 7th June 2021**
Download your application pack from https://healthallianceni.com/funding/
For further queries on this funding opportunity, please contact:

Cookstown & Western Shores Area Network (CWSAN)
(Magherafelt & Cookstown)
E: denise@cwsan.org
T: 028 87 738845 / 07540 969623

Tesco Community Grants support local good causes that focus on
helping children and families.
Examples of eligible applications with a focus on supporting children and families could be;

a local school needing food for a children’s breakfast club,
a voluntary organisation working with families to run holiday clubs,
a charity supporting young people with specialist advice to manage mental health,
a brownie or scout group needing new tents,
or a youth sports club needing new equipment,

a family advice centre wanting to recruit more volunteers,
or a local friends of a park group wanting to develop a new toddler area.
Tesco Community Grants support thousands of local community projects and good causes across
the UK. The scheme is open to registered charities and not-for-profit organisations, so if you are an
eligible organisation then apply for a grant now. If you are a Tesco customer or colleague, you can
nominate a cause that you’d like to see supported and we’ll contact them to encourage them to apply. We’ll select those need a little help in your local area and when our customers are given a blue
token, in any of our Tesco stores at the checkout, they can vote for their favourite charity to receive a
grant by putting the blue token in the Tesco Community Grants box.
Community charity Groundwork manages this website and administers the funding across the UK.

For more information or to apply:
Tesco Community Grants

New Funding Opportunity From Co-operation Ireland

– this fund closes on

th

25 June. Any queries should be made directly to smallcapitalgrants@cooperationireland.org

Small Capital Grants Programme
On behalf of the Department for Communities (DfC), Co-operation Ireland announces the opening
of the 2021/22 Small Capital Grants Programme for Northern Ireland.
The Programme, which has a total fund of £950,000, is aimed at assisting voluntary and community organisations purchase items of equipment to enhance and sustain the activities and services
they provide to the community.
Who can apply?
Applications must include a minimum of 2 organisations - the amount of grant available to groups
is dependent on the number of partners to the application:
•2 partner groups

=

can apply for £1,500

•3 - 4 partner groups

=

can apply for up to £3,500

5+ partner groups

=

can apply for up to maximum £5,000

To be eligible for grant assistance applicants must be constituted voluntary or community
sector organisations located in Northern Ireland, with an annual unrestricted income of less
than £100,000 per year.
("Unrestricted" income relates to funds that the non-profit organisation may use for any purpose.
“Restricted” income relates to funds whose use is restricted by a particular purpose and must be
used in a specified period e.g. grant offer from a Funding Body)

Applicants must deliver the project by 31st March 2022.
Application forms and guidance notes can be accessed at:
http://cooperationireland.org/projects/small-capital-grants-programme
Completed applications should be emailed to smallcapitalgrants@cooperationireland.org,
and must be received by 12 noon Friday 25th June 2021. Interested groups are encouraged
to submit completed applications as soon as possible.

Equipment & Activity Funding for Community Groups
Brighter Communities Applications Now Open
Funding is available to community groups to help them implement innovative and creative
projects which will change and improve their local community for the better.
A fund for charitable, sports and community organisations in NI for equipment purchases or
projects and activities that enhance their offering within their local community is accepting applications.
Grants of up to £1,000 are available through the funding programme.
Applicants must:
Be a community organisation based in NI
Not have any political links.
Use the funds within 6-8 weeks of receiving them.
Agree to all PR and marketing activity following the journey of spending their grant.
Funding will be awarded only to tangible projects and cannot be used for overall running costs
or overheads.
Applications may be made at any time and will be considered on a monthly basis.

For more information please visit https://powerni.co.uk/brightercommunities/

FINAL ROUND OF TAMPON TAX FUND LAUNCHED
•

£11.25 million to be made available for charities working with disadvantaged women and girls
•

Threshold for applications reduced to £350,000

Charities can now apply for funding to support projects helping thousands of women and girls across the
UK, as part of the latest and final round of the Government’s Tampon Tax Fund.
A pot of £11.25 million has been made available to charitable organisations to bid for, with priority given
to those working to end violence against women and girls, as well as organisations that support a network
of charities.
For this round of funding, the grant threshold has been reduced from £1 million to £350,000. This means
that more organisations will be able to apply, increasing accessibility to organisations that support this vital work.
The Tampon Tax Fund was introduced in response to VAT being imposed on sanitary products by the European Union, and following this round will have provided more than £90 million of funding supporting
women and girls charities.
As per the government's manifesto commitment, the Chancellor announced at the Budget in March 2020
that the tax would end on 1 January 2021 following the UK’s exit from the EU, as per the government’s
manifesto and wider government strategy to make sanitary products affordable and available for all women.
Minister for Civil Society and Youth, Baroness Barran, said:
“The Tampon Tax Fund was launched in 2015, and since then has reached disadvantaged women
and girls across all four nations, tackling an extremely wide and diverse range of issues.
“The support provided through this final round will ensure specialist charities who receive grants
can support women and girls in need, and help to become more sustainable and plan for the future.
“We remain as committed as ever to ending violence against women and girls which is why this category is a priority for this round of funding, and we will continue to tackle the issue as a priority.”
The government is particularly encouraging applications from specialist women’s networks whose projects
include making onward grants to other women’s’ charitable organisations. This will make use of the expertise in the charitable sector, ensure this round of funding reaches as many disadvantaged women and girls
as possible and help the country to build back better following the pandemic.
Grants may be for 12 or 18-month projects, and all activities must be concluded and funds spent by 31
March 2023.
The deadline for applications is Sunday 4th July 2021.
Charities can find out more here.

SSE Renewables is Northern Ireland’s leading supporter
of local communities, and through its voluntary community funding from its wind farms
has been powering local change for more than a decade. Our funding is awarded to community groups near SSE Renewables’ three wind farms in Northern Ireland: Bessy Bell,
Tievenameenta, and Slieve Kirk Wind Park.
Through our annual Community Fund programme, SSE Renewables has awarded £3m
so far to over 800 community projects in the communities closest to its wind farms. This
funding has helped support local groups, sports organisations and schools among others
to develop their facilities with energy efficiency and sustainability upgrades, as well as social and environmental projects that enable community development.
In 2020 our Community Funds were repurposed to support local communities through the
Covid-19 pandemic.
2021 marks a change in the name of the funding programme. Previously promoted under
the SSE Airtricity brand, the programme is now known as the SSE Renewables Community Fund. The change is designed to better link annual funding award payments from
SSE’s wind farms in Northern Ireland to SSE Renewables, which owns and operates
each of the company’s wind farm sites.
Each of our Community Funds is paid out annually, starting one year after the wind farm
starts producing electricity and lasting for the operational lifetime of each wind development, which is usually about 25 years. By providing this funding, SSE Renewables seeks
to enable local regeneration through community-led economic, social and environmental
development.
Find out more about each individual community fund below
Bessy Bell
Slieve Kirk
Tievenameenta

A number of helplines have been established in response to coronavirus and are providing topic specific
information and advice in relation to COVID-19, e.g. befriending helplines, COVID-19 Community Helpline.

Click here to access Covid-19 specific Helplines:
https://covidwellbeingni.info/helplines.html

Click here to access the Helplines NI Website:
https://helplinesni.com/

Zoom gardening workshops – Mid Ulster - Thursdays 3-5pm in June

Groundwork NI are inviting you to join in free zoom gardening sessions. Get started growing
vegetables and flowers from seed. No experience needed, a community gardener will guide you
step by step in weekly zoom sessions on Thursdays at 3pm during June and will supply everything you need to get started. There will be a zoom gardening kit to accompany the sessions
and will include containers to grow in, seeds and compost. Great fun for all ages.
If you are interested in joining, please get in touch with Anita healthalliance@cwsan.org 075
4063 5862 to receive your zoom link. Just a few places left.

The Empower Project is led by a community organisation called DADS (Dyslexia & Dyspraxia Support) which has been operating for over 20 years and was originally set up as a self-help
group for parents who have children with a learning difficulty. During this time, we have
touched the lives of thousands of families all over Northern Ireland by supporting them, being
the listening ear, teaching them new skills and strategies to help them with their child.
In 2015 DADS in partnership with the NRC (Northern Regional College) Magherafelt were
successful in developing a 5-year project called the Empower Project funded by The National
Lottery Community Fund NI where parents, the wider family circle and professionals were offered information sessions, training sessions, parent and professional conferences, activities
for the children and siblings, coffee mornings/support meetings for parents, and recently the
opportunity for parents and professionals to achieve a CACHE Level 2 Certificate in Understanding Autism.
We have currently moved into a 2-year extension programme offering a range of similar activities but The National Lottery has approved funding for the Empower Project to pilot a Social
Enterprise concept by introducing a small cost for some or all activities. This may mean some
fees will be introduced but we will continue to look at each individual's ability to pay. This is
to allow the DADS group to sustain their current activities after the project ends in December
2022.
In the current climate, the Empower Project will continue to offer its activities virtually online
via zoom or Microsoft Teams which has enabled families and professionals to log on from the
comfort of their own homes whereas before families may have not been able to travel, would
have had childminding issues or it would have been too difficult to leave their anxious or
stressed child.
The Empower Project welcomes families from all over Northern Ireland, the border counties
and Southern Ireland to make contact or register for Empower activities.
‘We Are Here to Help’
You can make contact by:
Office Number: 028 79301606
Email: empower@gmail.com
Website: www.empowernetwork.co.uk

To view and book a place on any of the workshops listed visit our online booking system through Eventbrite:
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/empower-project-14812741411
I look forward to helping and supporting you and your children
Josie McGuckin
DADS/Empower Project Manager

Irish Rural Link Annual Conference 2021
in partnership with Rural Action (Northern Ireland)

Making Connections: Preparing for Funding Opportunities and
Cross Border Collaboration

Thursday 24th June 2021 10am – 1.30pm
This Conference will be delivered online via Zoom. To register please
click the link below:
Irish Rural Link Annual Conference 2021 In partnership with Rural Action NI | Irish Rural Link

This timely conference will explore funding opportunities available to community and voluntary organisations on both sides of the Border as well as new funding for Cross Border collaborative projects through the All-Island Fund, International Fund for Ireland and the new PEACE Plus Programme.
The conference will also look at different themes and ideas for collaborative projects to support development of rural communities on both sides of the border
and adapt to changes brought about as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic and
Brexit.
Opportunity to hear from a Panel of Speakers including SEUPB, International

Fund for Ireland, Community Foundation Ireland, Pobal and DFA (tbc).
Workshop themes on the day:
Community Engagement and Empowerment
Engaging your People and Succession Planning
Challenges and Problem Solving
Health & Wellbeing - Institute of Public Health
Environment/Biodiversity & Climate Change
Rural Tourism
Social Enterprise Development
Smart Villages

You might feel lonely today, or have been feeling lonely this week, this month, or even
with Covid this year but that doesn’t mean you are actually alone, or that you have no
one who cares for you. Why not join Rural Support's Across the Hedgerow project in
partnership with YFC where one of their friendly volunteers will call you at a time that
suits you and you can chat about your interests. This free and confidential service can
be accessed by emailing info@ruralsupport.org.uk or calling 0800 138
1678. #youarenotalone #reachingout #RSstrongertogether

CWSAN
(Cookstown & Western
Shores Area Network)
2 Hillhead Stewartstown BT71 5HY

(028 87738845) (07917372983
Click on links below:
CWSAN Facebook
Website https://cwsan.org/
E-mail: info@cwsan.org

Anita Kelly
Networks Involving Communities in Health Improvement (NICHI) Project Officer
(Cookstown, Magherafelt and Coleraine areas)

Mob: 07540635862

www.HealthAllianceNI.com

healthalliance@cwsan.org
Denise Doherty
Suicide Prevention Development Officer
Mob: 07540969623
denise@cwsan.org

FARM FAMILIES HEALTH CHECK
PROGRAMME
If your group is organising a community
event which will attract members of the
rural community and /or farming families
why not consider inviting the farm families
health check bus along.
The Farm Families Health Checks Programme
offers a means for farmers and their families
to access health checks from a portable clinic
and from local community settings.
The mobile unit has been hosted at local
markets and community events across
Northern Ireland, and offers on-the- spot
health checks consisting of Blood Pressure
monitoring, BMI, cholesterol check and
diabetic screening. In addition,
individual lifestyle advice will be
given on a range of health issues,
and onward referral completed to
local support services as required.
The
farming
community
is
particularly susceptible to poor
health and wellbeing, partly driven by the
wide demands impacting on farmers across a
range of social and economic factors. They
often work long and anti-social hours which
can lead to social isolation and often
difficulty accessing traditional health care
services.

For more information, including the
schedule of where the screening van
will be visiting please contact Elaine
Catterson, Tel: 028 2563 5573, Email:
health.promotion2@northerntrust.hsc

CWSAN staff offer support and assistance with Charities Commission NI registration and Annual Reporting. Contact Stewartstown office on 02887738845

Disclaimer: “CWSAN cannot accept any responsibility for the accuracy of information or deadlines herein contained. Articles do not necessarily reflect the view of CWSAN”. CWSAN is funded by the Department of Agriculture , Environment and Rural Affair’s Tackling Rural
Poverty and Social Isolation Programme and Mid Ulster District Council.

